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Creates many a new business,
Kularges many an oM business,

Kevives many a dull business.
Keneues many a lost business.

.Saves many a falling business.
Preserves many a large business.

Secures success in anv business.
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Mr. W. H. Dixon ef Rocky Mount
was ia town Monday. : ' '. r

. Miss Blanche Holt of Rocky
Mount was here last week.

Mr. J. H. Dixon has accepted a
position with Mr. J. L. Bailey. -

Mrs. W. H. Griffin of Goldsboro,
is visiting relatives here this week.

Mr. W H. Griffin of Goldsboro,
spent Sunday here with his family, j .;

Messers C. F. Daws and J. H.
Griffin of Wilson were here Sunday.

Miss Missie Wallace of Charlotte,
N. C. is visiting relatives here : this
week. - .;

Miss Jessie Britt of Rocky Mount
is visiting her sister Mrs. E.

Miss Belle Grimmer, one of our
lovely girls is spending some time in
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f The mad dog scare has received a
fresh impetus by the sad death from
hydrophobia of Mr. Joe J. Best,a hard
working colored man of this place on
last'

Saturday morning March 25th.
Mr. Best was bitten by his own

dog during the last Holidays, but
never experienced any suffering or in-

convenience from the bite until last
Thursday. While at work on that
day he was taken . sick, be left the
plantation and started for his home
which he was destined never again
leave alive. ;

His illness soon began r manifest
well defined symptoms of hydropho-
bia, and despite the skill and atten-tentio- n

of Drs. Tatum and Faison the
terrible disease strengthened its hold
upon the frame of the afflicted one,
and soon his body was racked by
spasms and convulsions ; these in-

creased in force and frequency until it
was necessary to tie him to the bed
to prevent him from injuring his at-

tendants or doing himself harm.
To witness the writings'and convul-

sive struggles of a strong man bereft
of reason, foaming and gnashing in
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the end of the year.

We have just received a cOpy of
the "Confederate War Journal." This
is a truly confederate journal and all
the old soldiers would enjoy reading.
The subscription price is only $1.00
per year which places it within the;
reach of all.

Last Saturday we witnessed a live-
ly foot race between Messrs May
Warren and Ed Nadal. They pure-
ly made the mud fly. The prize
was who should get the "next" shave
at Tabpn's barber shop. Our "pill
rolling friend got there" first. Mr.
Warren makes an excellent register
of deeds, but as a sprinter he don't
register worth a cent.

We had always thought our friend
of the Phoenix "was a little proud of
bis prophetic powers until last week
when he resented a few remarks
made by our correspondent, in re-

gard to his gifts in that line. Per-

haps he has become modest and re-

tiring in spirit. Certainly if The
Phoenix wishes to hide its light we
will not interfere. - ,

At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the North Carolina Press
Association, at Raleigh, March 23rd,
it was decided to hold the next meet-
ing of the Press Association Wednes-
day and Thursday, April 26th and
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Baltimore, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Ew M. Bradley and
Mr. J. D. Wells and his daughter
Miss Emma, were in town Saturday.

Elder A. J. Moore filled 'his ap-
pointment in the Primitive Baptist

largest stock of. Shoes in Wilson and only J gay I make your
in new appa

This means that you mu
appearance on that occasion
rel. The day is usually bri

GAY
GAYreliable makes. New goods arriving in all

ll t, fresh and
church here Saturday and Sunday. GAY

GAYdepartments daily. Call on us before buying.
Ha::dkMrs. S. W. Doles returned from

Baltimore yesterday where she has
GyY
GAY

sunny, so must you be also.
New Dresses, Kid Clove s

chiefs, Clothing, Neckwear, 1

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, &c, are
Shoes,lats

til- -
been for some time - buying her spring
stock of millinery. - tl s.

agony and pain is a spectacle that
will cause the most hardened heart
to feel sympathetic towards the af-
flicted one ; but human skill was baf-lle-d,

and death kindly claimed his
own and brought relief to the poor
sufferer.

Mr. Best leaves a wife and four
small children to mourn his loss.
Wayne-Dupli- n Review.
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.We have them all in the Newcs
biest Styles.

They all tell us our stock
been excelled in Wilson. See

GAYrangements are being made to run
an excursion to Chicago, some time
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Mr. J. D. Daws is building a nice
residence on Anderson St. That's
the way boys, when you get a wife
you need a house.

Prof. C. W. Massey has bought the
residence on Main street known as
the "Burnett house" and . will move
there in a few days.

One of our gallant young ', men

in May. Business of importance
will be transacted, and every paper
should be represented. Goods-

think of it.
Our stock of 1 1 ousefum ish i ng

such as Carpets, Ru-js'- , Mattings
Pond's Extract is unequaled for GAY

GAY di:T
Damasks and Felrs, NarGAYYour Kaute In Print. OV.'CJS, t'C.1 1 i r?..

GAYMr. Finley Williamson of Graham,

Transient advertisements' to be pub-
lished one month and under; must be
paid for in advance.' All advertising
for, a shorter time than three months is
consideied transient advertising. Ac-
counts rendered quarterly for all ad-
vertisements '.published for a longer
period of time.

Local advertisements to appear be-
tween or after reading matter ten cents
per line. '

' Obituary notices,.- resolutions of re-
spect, etc., will be'clnrrged for at the
rate of one cent a word , and the cash
must accompany the manuscript. In
cases where friends and patrons of the
paper are concerned, no charge will be
made for the first ten lines about 75
words or articles not exceeding .that
in length.

LOCAL
Chain your dog,.

All-Fool- 's day next Saturday.

It is a lucky mis-stak- e to marry an
heiress. .' "

Who is your choice for Mayor?
Remember, you vote for him by bal-
lot this year.

says, "kle nas lost all ot its charms lorwas in the city Sunday.
are astonishingly cheap. :

Jacob Reeds Sons ClotMng to
GAY
GAY
GAY

Order.The Hon. F. A. Woodard left for
Washington on Monday last. Ridit Goods at Right Prices !

Miss Mary Ruffiin, who has been GuaraiiteeO,

REMEMBER,

bathing the face after shaving. For
thispurpose it is far superior to bay
ruml Pond's Extract does not cause
the; stinging or smarting produced
by other lotions, nor does it leave the
face with that disagreeable shininess.
Pond's Extract positively reduces the
slight inflamation which always re-

mains after the use of the razor, be-

cause just as it reduces any inflahia-tion- lt

sends back the blood that the
razor has hrought near the surface,
checks bleeding if any exists, and
makes the skin soft, white, and
smooth. It is thus used by the very
best barbers.'
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visiting relatives in Washington, has
returned.

him his best girl has given him the
cold shoulder "go back."

Rev. E. C. Glenn occupied the
pulpit of the M. E. Church here Sunday

morning and night. Mr. Glenn
is an able minister and always
preaches good sermons. This is the
begining of a series of meetings at
this place.

We are Headquarters for All Your Needs.
Mr. Dick Blount, of Paris, France, GAY Clothing Department Up 11"but formerly of Wilson, is here. with. GAY

his wife and child. ' GAY
GAYMiss Ella Hackney, who has beea

North selecting her spring stock, re
turned last Monday. '

;

Also,. Carpets, Mattings, Trunks, e

Specialties.
': E. P. Reed's and Banister's l ine i;

for men, women and. children. Me
Go's and Knox Hats new Shapes

Mr. E. B. Clark, of Jas. R. Clark
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r ie& Co., Baltimore, Md.j has been in
town several days visiting his friends.

Mr. Ernest Lonnberg, our electric
1

; & G. Warner's. Her Majestv amfriend, will leave for New Orleans the

J. & D. 0ETT1NGER

Leading -:- - Outfitters,

WILSON, X. C. '

atter part of this week tp put in a, Mon- -

Coon
Corsets. Roller-Tra- Trunks,
arch" and "Pearl5' Shirts. Ghiett,
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system of electric lights.

Nashville, March 27. The
Bank of Commerce made an assign-
ment this morning. The deposits
were not large, aggregating
only $50,000, $15,000 of which was
small deposits,, ranging from $5 up-
ward in the savings department. In
addition to the failure of the Com-

mercial National Bank on Saturday
two more banks closed their doors
this morning. They are the Me-

chanics' Savings Bank with a capital
of $500,000 and the Bank of Com-

merce with a capital of $250,000.

That popular salesman, Mr. John
Cutchen, has accepted a position with GAY

& Co's Collars and Cuffs. .. .

. We will very gladly show you oursloek
and solicit your patronage.

Mr. Edgar Gay. The rush of cus

Our farmers seem to be buying
more fertilizers this spring than usual.
We can't think this means an increase
of cotton acreage but think it is high-
ly due to the fact that the wet spring
kept-jthe- from hawling and they
sold their cotton seed for a ' good
price.

There has been many happenings
in our town since our last correspon-
dence, many of which are too old to
mention, but for the sake ofthe young
I will say that a regular matrimonial
"cyclone" .passed over us sometime
ago, and made nearly a "ten strike"
eight being the number of our young
ladies that have married, within the
last three months. We have several
more beautiful young ladies of mar-
riageable age, who shall we expect to
get off next ?

Death visited our town Sunday and
took from among us Mrs. Bertie Per-
ry, wife of Capt. A. J. J. Perry of the

tomers to Edgar's store necessitates
this step.

Elder John , Scott, ot this county,
was horribly njangled by a mad dog

?one day last week.

- Dr. Ros treats successfully all cases
of Catarrh. A cure guaranteed in all
cases. Call and see him at the
Briggs House.

This might very properly be called
variagated weather. We have all
sorts and it takes a prophet to tell
what an hour may bring forth.

A cyclone struck Dunn, N. C. last
week, taking the roof off of many
buildings. Messrs. C. A. Young &
Bros., were am on z the largest suf-
ferers. .

Eggs, chickens,, rabbits and other
Easter novelties jean be found at
Misses Erskin & Hines,. who are
having an Easter sale to-da- y and to-

morrow. '

Dr William Harriss, has just re
turned from a tour through the West. E. Tv CDr. Harriss brings with him testi
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Thousands of Women will Vote.monials Irom a number ofhis patients,
showing remarkable cures affected by

Cor. Nash andTarboroSts,, Wilson. N. C.him. "A prophet is never without
honor, save in his own country."

It seems that we can successfully Gay
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Kansas City, Kans., March 26.
The registration of the municipal

elections in Kansas, which closed
Friday night, was remarkable for the
heavy registration of women. Thous-
ands of them are now qualified and
ready to vote at the elections which

fight cholera with oranges and lem
ons. The inperial health office of

NORTH CAROLINA. ) In the Su- -Jacob Reed's Sons spring line ofMr. Lindsey Moye oimd on our Berlin has issued an announcement
to the effect that oranges and lemons Mil,L t :streets one day last week $170. The simples for suits to measure, juit

received at E. R. Gav's.

A. C. L. She. had only been among
us about two months, but was be-

loved by all who knew her. She was
about 19 years old, and had been
married about eighteen months. She
leaves an infant child one week old, a

are Dotn iatai to the cnoiera bacillus,
Placed in contact with the cut surface I'HK '

The r

Fundamental s

Principle of
With Ely's Cream Balm a child

owner can recover same by applying
at this office and describing bills.

No advertisements will appear in
this paper that are not : perfectly re

will be held in every city in the state
April 4. In Kansas City, Kans., the
women have shown an unprecedented
interest in municipal politics, and this
vote will be a large factor in the elec-

tion.' Already candidates are work

of the Iruit, the bacteria survive but a
few hours. They remain active for can b treated without pain and per- -

loving husband and many relatives ect salety. It cures catarrh ,hav fesome time longer on tne uniniurea S'r. 1liable, 11 you see an announcement
in our columns you can pin your faith

rind of the fruit, but even then they
die within twenty-fou- r hours. The ing' for their support.

ver and colds in the heid. It is
easily applied into the nostrils and
gives immediate relief. Price 50
cents.

upon the merchant as well as his Life Assurance -destructive property as regards the
cholera bacteria is supposecVto be due c.

A Mexican Volcano Coines to Life.
goods. . ,

f

. See Mrs. S. I.; Griffin's new "ad

' Wilson County. ) penpr Coutt.
Mrs'.-M- . A. Ellis vs j

Burton Armstrong and - Notice,
wife Clara Armstrong:, )

et als
The defendants, Burton Armstrong

and wife Clara Armstrong:, above nam-
ed, will take notice that an action
above entitled has been commenced in
the Superior Court of Wilson county u
foreclose a mortgage executed to said
defendants on the 14th day of January,
1SS9, to secure a note of even date
therewith due and payable the 1st day
of January, 1893, to the plaintiff; Mrs.
M. A. Ellis. The said 'defendants v'dl
further take notice that they are re-

quired to appear at the nex't term .of
the Superior Court of said county to d

on' the first Monday in June, 1S9;,
at the Court House door in Wilson,
Wilson county, State of North Caroli-
na, and answer or demur to the com-
plaint in this action, or the plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief de-

manded in the complaint. This 15th

War A mong the Itlack.

and friends to mourn her loss. She
was taken to Rosindale, NV C, Mon-
day, for interment."

J. T. W.

Jackson, Mich,, March 27. Ir-

ving Latimer, the man who was sen-
tenced,, in 1889, to imprisonment for
life, for the murder of his mother,
made his escape from the Jackson
prison last night. He poisoned his
keepers, one of whom died, then took

f City of Mexico, March 25.- -She has just returned from the North ' v V

Washington, D. C, March 25
lhe volcano ol San Martin is now in
a state of eruption, after being ex- -

and requests the public to call and
examine the work of her nvlliner.

1 Ier regular spring opening today and A cablegram was received at the detirict for more than a century. The
partment of state this afternoon from '))

to the large amount of acid contained
in those fruits. In consequence of
this quality, the health officer consid-
ers it'unnecessary to place any re-

striction on the transist and sale of
these fruits, even ,if it should be as-

certained that they come from places
where cholera is prevalent at the time.
Not a single instance was noted in
which cholera was disseminated by
either oranges or lemons.

volcano is in the midst of a populoustomorrow.

is protection for the family,
' Unfortunately, however, the

beneficiaries of life assurance
are often deprived of the pro-

vision made for them , through
the loss of the, principal, by
following . bad advice regard-

ing its investment.

Under the Tontine Installment
Policy of

agricultural district, whence the in Minister Durham at Port Au Prince,
Hayti, stating that the insurgants hadWilson, is coining ! Anderson &

habitants have fled to a place of safety.tne keys and lelt. At latest reportsJones received a shipment .of 20 crossed the Haitian frontier from 7 OThe eruption occurred at night andlie had been surrounded in a woodhogsheads of tobacco on Tuesday San Domingo, and that a decisivethe scene was one of grandeur. Theour oeing neavuy armed it was exlast,-iro- way down m South Caro battle is reported. The despatch adflames rose straight up from erapected that he would give much ded that the Haitian troops would, behfta. W ilson has always paid the
highest prices on cotton, and , now trouble. sent to the frontier.tec to a height of 5,000 feet, and the

lava poured 'down the sides of the
mountain in streams doing great dam- -

Of Interest to the Truck KHlners.

The Atlantic Coast Line announ

day of March, 1S93.
' A. B. DEANS,

Clerk of the Superior eoui t.
JNO. F. BRUTON,

Att'y for Plt'ff. nan6 6t
The Equitable LifeJohn L. says that for ambidex

they are making the old tobacco mar-
kets hustle on tobacco.

Messrs Waddell, Mears and Cant

WWW:
Hi1 h 1 kfo Ju V'

r
. U i UIm

trous manipulation of the capillary
, . - .growtn lie is out ot sight. .

- ,

M. D. Lane, Devereaux, Ga.,
writes : "One summer ' several years
ago, while railroading in Mississippi,
I became badlv affected with malarial
blood poison that impaired my health

wen 01 Wilmington, IN. L., accom- -
1 1 r it' 'nt

ces that commencing on next Tues-
day their No. 80 through train be-

tween Wilmington and South Rocky
Mount, every Tuesday and Thuis-da- y,

will be discontinued until further
advice, and in place thereof a special

Don't fail to see E. R. Gay's "ad"
; panieu ty senator- v ance called upon We are young and innocent, but this week, headed "Easter Opening. I. li. ROSE,The fabrics he is showing this springPresident Cleveland in behalf of their
I choice of-me- n lor the positions as

the 4.000 directions we have received
in one short week teljing us how to for more than two years. Several ofin high class novelties, wash goods

- you are provided with an ab-

solute safeguard against such
misfortune, besides securing
a much larger amount of in-

surance for the same amount
of premiums paid in.
For, facts and figures, address

W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
For the Carolina, Rock Hill, S. C.

i post-maste- r and collecttor of the ,:-- M'ectrain will be run, leaving Wilmington
at 9:30 a. m. and arriving at South &c. are exquisites. Gent s furnishings fensive ulcers appeared on my legs,

and nothing seemed to give permaTv-i- rt Thpv rh-ntnnt- v rpwnrAH G.WILSON, N.clothing, shoes, hats and many otherReeky Mount in time to connect with

run a paper has tinged our hair with
gray, and caused us to reflect serious-
ly upon the onerous duties that are
inseprable frorn our chosen work, f

nent relief until I took six bottles ofthings we --can t here ennumerate
j by the President but he gave them
j no assurance as to what his decision

would be. -
B B. B., which cured me entirely."Go and see for yourself as he and his

As Every One Knows
Keeps nothing but the Very.

' Best Line of

the Atlantic Coast Despatch all rail
fast freight train, thereby giving .oii
the dates named a fast freight sched Melius, -- Clocks,clever salesmen are always glad to

show you through his well selected Chill Gobbles Bolivia.Wehavn't quite as large a circulaule to the Eastern markets. On tion as the New York World, but as stock. . New York, March 25 It isan advertising medium to reach the LIQUOlearned that Bolivia has just closed
these days it will be necessary for
shippers to Atlantic Coast Despatch
all rail shipments, but also shipments
routed over the Coast Line via. Pin

people of the adioining counties we Carpets, Mattings, Kugs, uuciotns ft Sewiiigladiinestreaty of peace and alliance withoffer facilities the World cannot ap- - Trunks, Valises, &c, up stairs, at E

There is nothing that expresses
friendship and love, as well and as
delicately as a gift of flowers. It is a
gift that takes the heart of the absent
one back in loving remembrance to
the dear ones at home, and brings
forth a flood of reccplections that are
no. less pure and sweet than are the
beautifnl flowers that prompt them.

Stop

Them
Chili, whereby the latter governmentpruacii. 11 you wisn 10 sen me peo-- -- ay s,

..v:- - s r.agrees to cede to the former a portners Point or Portsmouth and thence
by steamer. This train will stop at pie in the sourrounding counties, this upon the Pacific and to arm, equip

AND

GROCERIES
To be found below the Railroad

paper is the best medium to bring For Cash of on the Installmentall stations on the line between Wil and instruct the Bolivian nationa.your goods to their notice.
militia. .mington and South Rocky Mount to

take up truck. . This arrangement has
been made by the Adantic Coast

Bolivia thus becomes virtually, theA striking example of the fatality WILSON, N. C.The Man or Woman 'vassal of Chili, cutting on at a single

This is the season when the small
boy brings forth from some hidden
recess his stock of tops and marbles
and the girls cease chewing gum long

ing a Specialty.- -stroke the historical ties which forof the number of thirteen can be
noted in connection with the death of

Line for the temporary convenience
of the truck shippers along the road. xiomaUy made her the ally of PeruJohn H. McDonough at the TamThe Coast Line (soon expectsenough to indulge in a game of mum

11 WIT - and the friend of Argentine Republic,
1Die-pe- we were an eye witness tp to arrange a daily fast freight schedule

ISO OTHER Sarsaparilla com- -

bines economy and strength like

HOOD'S. I is tnc on'y one of
which can truly be said "100 Doses $1

many Club dinner, in Boston, on St.
Patrick's day. There were thirteen who has bought and Y, i rt h d a y 1 'resents,

i ins; scl'cii'V1- -a very interesting exhibition of the lor perishable freight business from
supply all your wants in wearingpersons at the head table, where helatter game on last Saturday after

noon. Who pulled the peg ?
Wilmington to Eastern markets. In
order to eet freight on this train at apparel at E. R. Gay s.sat, the banquet was given by a ward

thirteen club, and he was strickenGentlemen would not use "Blush Wilmington, it will be necessary for
it to be delivered at the Coast Line with .apoplexy directy lifter Marked Men.of Roses" if it was a paint or powder, speaking for thirteen minutes:station not later than 8 :1,0 a. m,01 course not. it is clear as water, Washington, March 25. Accor
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X Going to Buy
iA Dictionary?

X GET THE BEST.
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Must rs on AU.Messenger.no sediment to fill the proes of the skin

'.i; ft) :' :'! ()l the Jsll- -.

iii li-'- c'nif action
:.t ! . . Xlj ami others

;:.u! i ... i Uts at:d euu-r-s

.. ;,- I ni;! Sv-- :;t the COMft
In Vi!. C , m Satur- -

: .: ;;,ru if:;3.lhc. foilow- -

i !.r..p:ity : I 'v;t lot of
ijirih'- - V' fnc r t ( Maine and
t ,:i W. L n ,f EUn City,

: n Mr.in Htrt-et- -

ding to gossip this administration has
a pickle in store for every man nowONE BNJOYSIt has just leaked out that theThe Modern Way.. its mission is to heal, cleanse and

purity the complexion cf every im president has notified the members of Both-th- e method and results whoCommends itself to the well-inform- ed
holding a government office who was
handy with his pen in the defense ofperfection, and insures every lady

and gentleman a clear smooth com
his cabinet that they must make no Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasaivto do pleasantly and effectually what

was formerly done in the crudest the protective system during the lateappointments until tne names ot those I and reireahme to the taste, and ac- - Wilswn
00 K-i-- 1 i,plexion. . Sold by A.J, Hines, price Selected to assume office have been centlv vet promptly on the Kidneys

WooUen & Stevens
fi h 112 feet it
.

' he ld:ilts Store Lot';'
),: l.rii-!'- iU.-ft- - now

;s and Bro., and
the cori;"f ofsaid

submitted to and approved by him. .Liver and liowels, cleanses the ex75 cents.
Some of our merchants have re

campaign. There are several promi-
nent officials who used to write "of-
ficial bulletins," which were utilized as
republican campaign documents, who
are now marked for dismissal.

The rule has been laid down by the

manner and disagreeably as well. To
cleanse the system and break up
colds, headaches and fevers without
unpleasant after effects, use the de-
lightful liquid laxative remedy, Syrup

,ceiveo a circular from the - Philadel

bcij;j' kn..v
and

! y V

a on;; ti-.r-

.str-v-i- 'i i

; ' uvdi '.'

tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

president m the most positive terms iand it is to apply even to clerks in the F. I'1 ! . :kt;T(NV
o!i!l)l!SM.!ltr.

phia commission merchants relating
to the shipment of berries. The fol-
lowing extracts from the circular , will

departments.of rigs. '
"Another interesting fact also be

interest our local berry growers : came known today. At the first
1st. That, beginning March 1st, and lit) MM

Our Clothing Departmeut (up
stairs) is filled with choice selections
for men, youths and boys, all quali-
ties, all sizes, at Gav's.

Sunday, March 26.
The new warship "New York" has cabinet meeting the question of allow

m future, we return the standard ing republicans in the diplomatic and TnDy Abreut of tho Times.

A Choice Cift.
A Grand Family Educator.
The Standard Authority.

returned to Philadelphia, from her
trial trip. 1 he result of which shows consular service to serve out

only remedy - A lis kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing a) the taste and ac-

ceptable to the .stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy ana agreftble substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy kuown.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles b) all leading drug-eist- s.

rABT reliable druggist who

crates and slats to the shippers, but
the small baskets or cups to go Leaf Heart

' .Will deiiv- -the terms for which they were ap
Any ship-- P1 to tn.e ftes war ship in thewith the sale ol the fruit

Will tell you, that is the place
to get the Best Goods for f

the least money. '. J
'rr ;- ' '

i

Roofing, j

? Gum-Elastic Rocifing Felt costs only
$2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a
good roof for years, and anyone can
pot it on.

Gum-Elast- ic Paint costs onlyjSocents
per gal. in bbl. lots, or 4.50 for,
tubs. Color dark red. It , will stop ,

leaks in tin or iron roofs that will last
for years. Try it. j

pointed was discussed. The senti Try the R. & G. Warners or Her
Majesty, corsets at Gay's. Successor of the authentic "Una- -

. j 1 rM antifc in rAiriitinr.ment expressed was generally in favor T.MAN,"Uliu. M. lie ICUlcU UUVCI lllCUlcll
test will be made in a few days.

per wishing to tise the grift crate can
do so, but the same will not.be re- - 100 editor! employed, over . $300,000

C.son.expended. . .ol not removing any republican hold- -

' r an;;,

inarcj-- t

X
turned. .
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I over except for cause. gOLD BI AIXBOOKSEIJLEBS.
. 1 4m r.f aImaWA (Hill Win"Don't be uneasy," said an anxiousuu. 1 n.u we discourage tne un "secretary ot State dresham alone BnH Inr trim nsilinhlpt rOTltltiniDK BIXXIIIWII I avo,mother to the conscript officer. "Sir,business like habit of furnishing crates oases and VIA rAKiitLivio.is said to have objected to this plan.'

may. not have it 011 hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it-- , Do not accept any

a.I d rather see my son 111 his coffin ft C MKHRIAM CO.. Publishers,
I Springfield, Msm.. XT. 8. A.- -tree to shippers, as the system tends

to encourage dishonest dealing's, and fi)IJ 11, 1than to see him go into the army." Is selling the singer Scivin I.fachjnc in
Wilson- - Drop l)i.ni a card if you are
thinking ofhuyin?. ' exeiiauging ma-rhinc- ?.

Voti can b.iv the best machine
Washington, March 29. The

Glenn-fc-lia- s contest is still on. Both"Don't give yourself any uneasinessthat shippers of berries should refuse
to accept or use any such free crates,

substitute."
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRAKCSCO, CAL.
iouismu. nr. mew yoric. .r.

parties being hopeful of ultimate sucon that subject, said the officer; "I
assure you that he will soon be" there." ;nr 5. 00, down; then

Gi'M Elastic RoofiKg Co.
39 and 41 West Broadway, NewYork

Local Agents Wanted.
Call and see our Premiums.but lurnish their own packages, on earlli by ia;

per inontli ?3.cess. Dr.Bun'tCoaSh8yrapr&EZ


